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The meeting was called to order at J-l.5 pgmg-. -

AGENDA LTEMS  48-69 (continued)

GENEWIL  DERATE ON ALL DISARMAMSNT  ITEMS

Mr. CAJTRIWO  lu A’LAMSUJP  (Brazil)  I- - 1  should  likn first o f  dll, Sir, t o

join my colleague8 in congratulating you on your election to the chairmanfihip  of

this Committee. I am 8ure we shall brnefit from your able and skilful  yuidance  in

diecharglng the diff icul t  taek entrusted to  LIB.

We are meeting in nopeful  circumatdncea. I  n@ed  not litlt In d e t a i l  t h e

achievements and promises in reepect  of diearmament that have been made over the

last few monthe. Suffice it to aay that there ie now momentum where betore there

wae inertial optimism where there wae ekepticiam) constructive action and language

where before rnetocic and confrontatron  set the tone. We have reason to ue

encouraged both on the regional a& on the global scale.

We shall be speaking  under tne apyroprlate item of our ayenda on tne

declarat ion of the  South At lant ic  aa a  zone of peace and co-operat ion,  a8 well  a8

on other  mat ter8  that  d i rect ly  or  Indirect ly  affect  disarmament  neyotLation6 irnd

the  po l i t i ca l  c l ima te  in  which t h e y  a r e  c o n d u c t e d .

We lOin ~11  those  who have expruHeed  vatiefactiun ut the  news of  tne  ayreealenL

in principle reachad  by the United Stlltus  of America and the Soviet Union on the

el iminat ion of  intermediata- and onorter-range  m~eeileu. We hove r e a s o n  t o  kliavu

that  the  agreement  between those  two PowsrzI  will  extend to other  eignificant areas

of diearmament. WO dre Wntident t h d t  this prOUU!3ss oC leyitimote c o n c e r n  t o  tnu

internat ional  community,  wil l  not  entai l  the geographical  prol iferat ion of  nuclear

weapons; tilat i s , t h a t  t h e  ellmlnation  of c e r t a i n  typeti uf nucleilr W~J~JII~
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from epeaifia  geoyraphioal settings will not be Podowed  by an inoreaee  of nuclear

weapons in other land or sea areas of the globe. We are also confident that those

bilateral efforta will be linked to, and take fully into aooount, the ongOing

effort2 in the nultilatexal  forums.

We are happy with the results of the Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Develo@wnt  held reoently. It wa8 an enaouraging expression of a

general desire to find balance and consensus. We could desaribe  it as a meeting

that refleoted a growing maturity in the United Nations.
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I aannot fail to mention two other reoent developmenta in our field that,

although very different  in natura# reprvoent signs of a new era, I am referring to

the entry into forae of the Treaty of Rarotonga  and the resent  visit paid by a

group  Of international obrrerverr  - in which  I took part - to the ohemical  military

faoilitirs  in Bhikhany in the Boviat  Union. Both events nourish our hope of a

sounder politioal  environment and  a oafer w;)rld,

We are lerr  happy with tha paoa  and direation  of our negotiatione in the

Conf  erenoe on Dirarmament. I shall address myself to its work in this statement,

It is obvious that we have failed so far in our eosential  task: in the aourse  of

ths last droade  we have not produasd  any visible international agreements to

reverse the arm8  raoe and reduoe  the rirk of armed aonfliote.

I do not wish to dersgatr  from the extremely valuable and important work that

the bnferenoe  on Disarmament has done over the past few years. Braeil  has been an

aOtiVe  agent in this proaess  and we fully intend to oontinue to sot forcefully in

tha only multilateral negotiating forum on disarmament questions.

Nuoloar armaments are in the forefront of the aoncerne of the international

aommuni  ty . It ir therefore only natural that most of the items on the agenda of

the Conferrnar  on Disarmamsnt  deal with thie question and its multiple aspects.

Despite years of aontinuing  efforts by the overwhelming majority of nations, it

seems that WI are doomed to 8ee progreee  in this area only by virtue of bilateral

talka betwern the two eupcrr-Powers  - ae if the queetion of putting an end to

nualaar  weapons affeated only a handful of oountries. We regret therefore that

onae again this year the Conference on Disarmament could not work meaningfully on

the subject, owing again to the absence of an ad hoc committee entrusted with a- -

clear mandate.
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A olosely  related matter, namely the oonalusion of a nuolear=wraQon  telt ban,

in our view, remains an ilnportant Qraotioal step towardo halting and reversing the

arms raae. Efforts were made during this year ta work out a mandate that would

enable the Conferenoe on Disarmament to establish the overdue  ad hoa oomittee  to

examine the question. It is our oonsidered  opinion - one whiah arises  from the

Overall mandate of the Conferenoe on Disarmament, and the letter and the egirit  of

the Final Dooument of the first sgeoial  session of the Qrneral  Assoarbly  devoted to

diearmament - that the Ad Hoa Committee should be mandated to negotiate fully a

nuclear-weapon test-ban treaty. In this ease,  too, we have heard that the two

sUp0r-Powers  are ooneidering negotiatiny new thresholds and limits to those teste.

Once more the importance of this question clearly traneaunds the exoluSive

interests of the United States and the soviet  Urion.

The militarisation of outer apace  has , unfortunately, been a olearly

disoornible  trend from the beginning of the space era) this trena has evolved in

the past few years to sombre prosgeats  of using outer spaas as a new arena for

armed confrontation, This unhaQQy  movement, 80 far unaheoked, has not yet been

adequately dealt with by the Conferenae on Diearmament. First, that was due to the

absenoe  of a epeaific  organ to work on the Qrobleml  now that ka have the Ad HOO

Committee it still laoks  a precise mandate. We all know that o.?tar  sgaoe is being

utilised for QurQosee  other than peaceful ao-operation  among States, linked to the

logic of the confrontation between the auger-Powers. The legitimate interests of

all mankind in keeQing  outer egace aa ite Qrovinoe cannot be sutdued  by percegtionn

of a strategic order nourished by and fuelling the East-west aomQetition.

Finall.y, 1 should like to join my voice to those of otner SQeakers  who have

highlighted the current progress of the Conference on Disarmament in the field of

chemical weagone. The Ad Hoc Committee - with an adequate mandate - is at a
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oruaial  poht  in its work 011 a draft oonvention. That legal intatrument,  when

oonoluded, will ban those weapons and provide  for the deetruotion  of exioting

aroenale.

Doubtleaee that will aonstitute a major aahievement for the Confecenoe on

Disar~&ment  and mean a real and ooncrete  disarmament measure. Brasil  has been

QartiOiQating  and will oontinue  to partioipate  aatively  in the negotiating process

with a olear senee of responsibility and flexibility. We hnve  oonsistently

maintained in this context that a chemioal-weapon-elimination aonvention should in

no way be used as a hindranoe  to the development of a sound and peaOefU1  ohemioal

industry in any Btate. In the same vein, we have also maintained that provisions

of the text should be aQQliOabl0  to every country,  without oreating disoriminatory

r8gimeS  unfortunately present in other awas of our endeavours.

We believe that the First Committee aould and should streamline its DrOCedUres

and do more work in less time. Several worth-while ideas and proposals to thie

effect have been presented to ua. we gartiaularly value that aontained  in

document A/C.l/39/9,  QrOpOeed  by the Chairman of the Firet Committee in 1980.

We are aelled  upon to hold the third speaial  session of the General Assembly

devoted to diearmament in 1988. Let us aat here, in the Preparatory Committee and

in the Conference on Diearmament at Geneva in such a manner that this great

opportunity for oonfidenae building and construotive  aotion  is not thrown away. It

may be a long time before aonditione an favourable aa we have now aru cffered  again.

Mr. AYIKIWE  (Nigeria) t 1 ehare the warm sentiments exgreoaed  by earlier

speakers on your well-deserved election , Sir, aa Chairman of the First Committee at

the forty-second session of the United @Jetions  Cierleral  Assembly. I pledge to you

the full support and co-oQeration  cf the Nigerian delegation.

I also take this opportunity to congratulate the other officers of the

Committee.
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Our debate at this session is taking plaoe during a most opportune period for

positive aation in the field of disarmament. With a signifioantly  improved

international alimate  for disarmament efforts, the international aommunity  is

witnessing an unprecedented anfY unique period of great momentum and a sgeoial sense

of urgency in the efforts of the two super-Yowers  to reach  oonorete disarmament

measures I- their bilateral talks on nualear and sgaae weapons.

The recent disaloeure  that the two euger-Powers  have agreed in prinoigle  on

the elimination of intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles and the  prospect

that the dotual agreement aould be signed this year  is a moat  weloome development *

and should be oommendetl  by all peaae-loving  nations. This development brings the

entire world to the threshold of a new era - an era of fulfilment in the field of

disarmament, an era in which disarmament will oease '-I be QWCWiWd  a8 Utopian but

as one in which every human being and every nation have the right to live anu

develop their sooial  and economic potential.

Nigeria has always held the view that for a breakthrough to be possible in the

field of disarmament the super-Powere,  whioh hold the key in the process, would

have to make a radical change in their attitudes to each other's intentions and

their perceptions of them, The enhanced degree of mutual hostility and euepioion

whioh traditionally aharaateriaeo  their relations has suooeeded  only in impeding

negotiations and preventing agreement. That is the reason  why the Nigerian

delegation welcomes the growing  spirit  of understanding and mutual respeot  that now

seeks to prevail between the two super-Powers. We also weloome the positive

outoome  no far of their bilateral efforts in the intermediate nuclear forces (INQ)

negotiationa.
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It la our hogs that when the agreement ie eventually eigned and enter8  into

fOrae it will have a multiplier effect, providing  a launohiny-pad for effective

negotiations and the euaaeeeful conclusion of agreements in other disarmament areas

now  being coneidered  at both the bilateral and multilateral levels. It is our hope

that this development will indeed serve  a8 the harbinger of ooncrete  agreement6 in

the future. For that purpoeec the Nigerian delegation would like to see this

Committee give further impatuc  to the ongoing bilateral and stagnating multilateral

negotiations during this eeeeion.
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M/?h a8 progrese  in the bilateral negotiations between the super-+owere  On

iSSure of nuclear disarmament is ColNnendable,  the same cannot be said about the

state of affairs in the multilateral forum, eepeoially  on the priority question of

nuclear disarmament and nunlear-related issues. For instance, the report of the

Qeneva-based  Conference on Diearmament would readily reveal that its reaord on the

first three ieeuee  of nuclear disarmament on ite agenda , which are accorded the

highest priority, has been anything but eatisfactorY.

During the last session of the General Aesembly,  my delegation vaa greatly

encouraged by the friendly atmosphere whioh prevailed, resulting  in positive .

changeein  the voting pattern of several delegations on the grrority  issues of

nuclear disarmament. My delegation was optimistic that a convergence of viewo

Would be reflwted on the floor of the Cvnference  on Disarmament. A8 i t  turned

out;,  this  was not  the oaae. The Conference rlas unable to set up an b.d hoc

aommittee  on any of the first three priority items on its agenda on nuclear

disarmsmeat  owing to the attitude of some nuclear-weapon States, which preferrod

that negotiation8 on iseuee of nuclear disarmament be confined exclusively to a

bilateral framework.

The Nigerian delegation has always held the view that bilateral negotiatione

on nuclear disarmament are helpful. At the same time we believe  that however

Useful  and necessary  bilateral efforts miyht be , they are by no mean8  a subotitute

for  mult i later  negot iat ione. These efforts must mutually facilitate and

COmQlement  each other in order to be purpoeeful  and affective. They ehould not

hinder, preclude or compete with each other. To create obstacle8 that doliborately

hinder multilateral negotiations is to deny, even to bilateral noyotiatione,  any

universal input in the seekina  of eolutione to ieeuee  of global concorn. such

finput  should provide  a baee for ensuring the universality of disarmament ayreemente

and thus help to create confidence for adherence.
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My delegation hope0  that, with the apectaaular advanae being made in the

bilateral negotiations, it will now be poesible  to allow tne Conference on

Diearr&nent  to perform ite role as envierged  in the Final Uooument of the first

Special eeeeion  of the Qeneral  Assembly devoted to disarmament,

For the past 42 yearu international publia  opinion, as represented by the

United Nations General Aeeembly, has been calling for an end to the arms race,

especially nuclear disarmament. Successive numerous resolutions of the General

Assembly att.et to this.

A comprehensive nuclear-teet ban is the first and most urgent step towards a

cessation  of tho nuclear-arms raced. The impart  such a ban would have on nuclear

disarmament is clearly underlined zn paragraph  51 of the Final  Document  of tne

first special session of the General Asbjmbly  devoted to disarmament. Moreover, a

nuclear-test ban would’ do create a favourable Qolitical  atmoeyhere conducive to

negotiations on other measures of nuclear disarmament. The argument that testing

is required to maintain the reliability of existing nuclear stockpiles is used to

justify the conLinued  arme race in itn qualitative sense. In view of the fact that

considerable advances have been made in detection Capabilities, all technical or

sciel ,. tfic ohetaclee  to a verifiable ban would seem euperfluoue and would render

indefensible all arguments that put the blame for lack of progress on inadequate

means of verification. A step-by-step approach to the question of a nuclear-test

ban, such as that which is being contemplated ny the euyer-Powers in their

bilateral talks and which is aimed at allowing testing at agreed and defined

interval6 of time and within agreed yields, falls short of the objectives of a test

ban and could in fact be counter-productive. such an approach would amount to

liceneing  mclear  testiny within the permitted yield range and at permatted

intervala. It would therefore not prevent qualitative improvement of nuclear
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weapons. Moreover, it would defer indefinitely the yoal of a aompreheneive

nuclear-teat ban.

My delegation would like to call for a greater eenee of urgency in dealing

wirh the queetion  of a nuclear-teat ban. We ehould not tolerate a eituation  that

calls for a eenee of urgency only when Borne  non-nuclear-weapon States decide tn

commence teetins.

Currently there are etrong indications that many threshold countries are

deeply engaged in nuclear-weapon programmes. In fact it ha8 been epeculated that

quite a number of them have actually commenced stockpiling nuclear weapone. Cominy

from Africa, where the efforts of the Heads of State and Government of the

Organizetion  of African Unity (OAU) to retain tne continent a8 a denucleariauo  zone

are being eeriouely Eruetreted by the nuclear-weapons programme of the raCiet

apartheid regime of South Africa, my delegation cannot but view with the utmost

concern the lack of urgency with which the question of a nuclear-teet ban ha8

continued to be handled. It ie common knowledge that the apartheid regime in South

Africa hae not  only acquired nuclear capability, but hae actually embarked upon the

development of nuclear weapon8  with the intentit  Q of terrorieing  and destabilizrny

African S:atee. No African would coneider  himself safe if nuclear weapons attain a

domlnent  role in South AEriCs’u  aqyreesive  strategy. It woulc  be morally wrong for

apartheid S-th Africa to be permitted to pursue ite ominous desire. tinless

effective intelnational  action ie taken to prevent Scutn Africa from acquiring

nuclear weapons, other countries might be forced to take protective  meaeuree,  which

could be disastrous to the non-proliferation Treaty.

In addition to nuclear weapon8 , chemical weapons conetitute  the moat dangerous

weapon of ma88 deetruction. A convention on the complete and effective yrohibltion

of the development, production and stockpiling of chemical Weapons  should be
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brought into ef Eeot. This would not only outlaw the aoquieition  of an entire

Oafegoty  of weapcne of n&a deetruotion,  but would aleo further advance the

aontribution  thst the Geneva  Brotoaol  of 1925 made toward8 effort8 to OOntrOl

weapons  of war.

It ie within thie  oontext that my delegation hae taken due note of the

considerable prcgreee  made 80 far on this ieeud by the Conference on Disacmament.

We would therefore like to appeal to all members of the Conference to inteneify

their efforts to eneure  the oonclueion of a conventian prohibiting ohemioal

weapons. To achieve h breakthrough in onyoiny  negotiations, the draft convencior

muet recognise the sovereign equality of all States.
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Muoh ground hae already been covered  in this area, and a convention on

chemioal weapona  ie now in the home stretch. It is the hope of my delegation that

the few outetsLrding  iemuee,  eepecially  the complicated question of on-cite

inepection  by chellenge,  will coon be reeolved.

Although the Nigerian delegation tc the reoently aonoluded International

Conference on the Relationship between Diearmament and Development expraeeed ite

dieappointment at the Conference’e  inability to achieve its ultimate objeotive,  we

welcome the adoption of a framework for future deliberation of the basic  ieeues.

For many yeare the entire world haa  channelled t. dieproprtionate  amount  of

valuable human and material reaouraee  into the non-productive military eector. The

Conference would have achieved a major degree of eucceee if it had put in plaOe an

organisational  or institutional framework to rechannel military expenditure back to

the produotive sector  of global economic reuovery. Instead,  new and tangential

concepts were introduced to Ju8tiE.y  the acme  race. Under the pretext of eneurrng

security, it wae argued that increased military expenditure could be tolerated. We

cannot agree with this lcgic.

Security cannot be achieved through stockpiling arma. Indeed, the increased

use  of arms further enddngere  the security it was meant to guarantee.

bn8eqUentlv,  security cannot be given an over-riding priority over diearmament  and

development$  rather, they ehould be complementary. Beaidee,  there are eeveral

non-military threat8  to eecurity, such a6 the imbalance in global economic

relations and outside interference in the internal affair8  of other States.

Indeed, the queet for eecurity through armament.8 has reoulted in the distraction of

attention from vital priorities for the improvement of human well-being through

development. It is for thie reason that my deleyation ie opposed to any conaept

that tend6  to elevate armed security over other -oneideratione,  euch ae. diearmament

and development.
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The third special ueseion of the General Aesembly devoted to diearmament will

provide another opportunity to addrees  theee ieauee. My delegation appeale for a

more realietic apQroach  to the eubjeot. It 18 to be hcped thet at th&t eeaaion  the

Qeneral  Assembly  will consider in more detail the conuept of a mechamiem to release

additional reeourcoe  through diearmament meaeures  for the putpoee of ecmio-economio

development, There should  be no doubt that lese armament would mean additional

reeouroee  for the world cownunity.

A eigniEicant  outcome of the first epecial seeeion  of the General Aseembly

devoted to disarmament was the eetabliehment of the programme of fellowshipa on

diearmament. It is gratifying to noto that the programme hae continued to achieve

the deeired objectives, in creating a cadre of pub110  officials with in-depth

knowledge on disarmament iesues  from Member Statee, partioularly  the ueveloping

oountriee. The increasing interest shown  further attests to the programe’e

eucceea.

It will be recalled that at the fortieth eossfon  of the General Assembly the

Organization,  by reeolution  40/151  H, expanded the programme to include advisory

eervicee  and training programmes in the field of diearmament.

Although the Assembly has already authoriaed limited funds for the new

ptogremunee,  the Seoretary-General wae  unable to start them becauee  of the

Organization’e  f inancial  pos i t ion. It ie our hope that, beoauee of the ifrmme

benefits to Member States, the Secretary-General will be in a poeition  to commence

the programmes next year.

I wish to place on record our deoy appreciation of the kind yeaturetr  of the

Governments of the Union of Soviet Sociallet Republics, the United States of

America, Japan, the Federal Republic of Germany , the German Democratic Republic  and

Sweden in inviting the 1987 Fellowe  to study selected  activitiee  in the field of
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arme  limitc:ion and disarmament. The Fellows found the vieite  very inetruotive,

and their experienae  during the tour8 have further widened their knowledc ‘I-I the

sphere o f  diearmament.

Extending the arme race to outer space is, in my delegation’s view, too

dangerous to condone. Nigeria has coneietently held the view that outer space

ehould remain the heritage of all mankind, and ehould be utilised purely for

peaceful purpoeeo and for the benefit of mankind. My delegation urges  the

auger-Powers  to pursue intensively their bilateral negotiation6 111 a constructive

opirit,  to reach early agreement on the prevention of an arm8 race in outer egace.

Prevention now ie better than seeking later the elimination of an arms race in

outer spice. Indeed, extonding the arms  race into outer opaoe would certainly have

an adveree effect on cuttent  agreements in other fielde.

The peaceful and equitable use of outer spaoe calls for co-operation and not

confrontation, dovelogment rather than destruction. While the Nigerian delegation

deplores any attempt to uee outer epaoe for military purpoeee, we applaud all

States which have advanced the frontier8  of human knowledge by peaceful use8 of

outer apace.

Permit  me now to turn to the queeticn of effective international arrangements

to aeeure  non-nuolear-weapon States  against the use,  or threat of the uee,  of

nuclear weapons. Thie ie an issue to which Nigeria attaches priority impottancs,

and on which I believe an early conclusion is possible, if there ie determination

to treat it with the objectivity and eerioueneee  it deeervee.

Pending the attainment of total verifiable and permanent nuclear disormement

and effective guarantees against the use , ot threat of the use,  of nuclear weapcne,

the mean8  of eafeguardiqq  the eecurity of non-nuclear States must remain an

overriding concern of the international community. Thie is part icularly  so  eince

most non-nuclear-weapcn Statee have, in a leyally binding i~tetnational  instrument,
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relinquished the nualeer option , without a oonrglementary aommitment  by the

nuolear-weagon  States to ensure  that the non-nuolear-weapon States are not plaoed

at a permanent military dieadvantage.

1 mentioned  earlier that the General Aseembly would next year hold ite third

egeoial  eeeeion devoted to disarmament, During that seeeion  the Qrogreee  made in

the paat nine yeare in We field of diearlnament  will be reviewed. It ia hoped that

the eeeeion will Qrovide a forum for breaking new ground that oould aleo serve a8

ingUt  to the bilateral arrne negotiations between the auger-Powere.  The opQortunity

further to solidify the aohievements  of the firet two sgeoial  eeeeione  should not

be allowed to slip away.

It will be recalled that at the first eQecia1 eeseion  the international

community raeolved  to pursue  the attainment of general and oomglete disar3ement

under effective international control. At that eeeeion the Conference on

Diearmament was reoognised  a8 the eingls  multilateral diearmament negotiating

forum. The important role that bilateral and regional negdiations  could play to

faoilitate  the negotiation of multilateral agreement8  in the field of diearmament

wae also reoogniaed  in paragraph 121 of the Final Document.

In oonoluding,  I pledge that the Nigerian delegation will oo-operate

Qositively towarde the auooees  of the third epecial session.
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Mr. ABULHASAN  (Kuwait)  (interpretation from Arabic): Mr. Chairman, it ie

my pleasure at the outset to extend to you , on behalf of my delegation,

oongratulations on your election to head this important Committee ot the General

Aeeemhly, whioh ie attributable to your Qrudenoe , exgerienee  and expertise in the

international and diglomatio  aghere.

I ale0 congratulate the other officeis  of the Committee and wieh them euoceea

in their work.

1 mUBt  ale0 take this occasion to oongretulate my friend Mr. Yasuehi  Akaehi,

Under-Secretary-General, on his aeaumgtion  of his important poet. I know of hie

competence and exger  ienoe , and am confident he will tulfil  hie task succeeefully.

The,forty-second  session has been convened at a time of noncrete and Qromieing

progress  in the Qoeitione of the two euper-Powers  on eubstantive  questions and

sageats of the disarmament situation.

The fact that a number of conetructive  initiatives by the leaders of the two

major Powers  have emerged is in iteelf  oonsiderable  ground for optimiem  and for

faith in the possibility of reaching an agreement that would eliminate the

horrifying epeotre of human annihilation. Since  this vital I.-ue falls  within the

QUrView  of this Committee, members are following these development8 with great

interest.

The fact ia that concern ie not limited to bodice  of international sction  end

international negotiating meohanieme. Concern ie felt more widely than that, by

QOQUler  OrganiZatiOne  and individuals throughout the world, for in nuclear and

non-nuclear-weapon States alike, people raalize  that the nuclear threat ha8 become

a sword of Damoclee hanging over humanity, General Assembly eesolutlon  41/61  of

last year on the inclusion of the item entitled “World Diearmament Conference* on

the agenda of the current session repreeents  yet anotner demonstration of that
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oonoern  and is further evidenoe  of the resolve of the international majority to

achieve Qrogress  on this issue before oatastrophe strikes.

The Btate of Kuwait’s firm and keen desire to contribute to the inViyOratiOn

Of international effort8 in the disarmament field baeically derives from  Our belief

that the world’s eeourity  and pesos are at Qresent  held hostage to agreement

between the two nuolear bloos and that there will be no stabilzty for mankind

unless the auger-Powere undertake eeriously  and effeotivaly to eliminate all the

weegone  that threaten 08 with total annihilation. we are iherefore anxious and

hopeful that further oonstruotive steps will be taken, inoluding  a Soviet-United

St&tee Summit  meeting that takes advantage of the current atraosphere  and reaQondE

to the internationa;  will and servee human aUrViVa1.

In this oonneotion  we must also refer to the other side of the disarmament

question, w?ioh has reoently  been aooorded  international attention with the

convening of the important  International Conferenue on the HelationshiQ  Ystween

Disarmament and Development. The world oommunity’s  insistenoe  that that oonferenoe

be held desgite  the withdrawal of the most influential party was a clear messaye

about a bitter contemporary  anomaly: the contrast betwsen the generous eums  spent

on weaQons  of destruction and the developing world’s lack ot basic needs suoh as

food and shelter and resources  for devslogment~

By holding that Conference , the inmrnational  majority wi.ahed  to argue its

case on this issue, usir.g evidenoe,  figures and proof, and to rebut the

justifioations  Qut forward for the nuclear race that contend thrt w-?ons  are a

security imperative! for as the resul,- of that contention, our world is today

engaged in a dangerous, sgiralling  arms race of increesiny  intensity, against which

attempts at containment have proved futile. The position of the State of Kuwait in

the Conference was clear, consistent wlth its philosophy and policies, and

supportive of the purposes and motive0 of the Conference-
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ginoe  my oountry, Kuwait, is at Qresent Chairman of the Organisation of ths

Islamic Conferenoe, we are honoured to reoall  what the Chairman of the Cott~.urenue,

Hio Highness the Emir  of the btate of Kuwait , lhaikh Jab-er  Al-Ahmed Al-tlabah,

aalled for at the summit meeting last January, when he demandea  seourity for all

oountries,  big and small, the reduotion  of armaments budgets and the release of a

portion of those budgets for develcpment purposes.

Guided by the oall of the Chairman of the Ulamia  Conferenoe,  and taking

advantage of our presenoe here , on behalf of the Islamio world, I would urge the

super-Powers to halt all nuclear tests , to oonolude  a treaty on the oomprehensive

Qrohibition of nuolear tests , to Qrevent  an arm8  raoe in outer epaoe and to break

the barriers that obstruot agreement on a verification system to oversee  the

Qartieo’  observation of uuolear disarmament agreements. We also urge all oountrioe

to prohibit ohemioal  and biologioal  weapons  and immediately to halt their uSen

development or storage.

If Kuwait aonsistently  encourages nuolear non-proliferation and the

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free aonsa , its main motive ie its intense

awareness of the threatening nuclear shadow oast over  our region by the rionist

entity, whioh in the early years of its oooupation  of Palestine embarked on a

Course of mobilising the energy and reeouroes  it seissd and plundered from the

usurQed  land and dislocated nation in order to develuQ a nuolear military

CSQSbility,  thus inteneifying  the terrorism and regional intimidation that Israel

had imgosed. Buffioe  it to mention the offiaial  reports from both East and West

and tne affair of Vanunu, the Israeli technician who is atill on trial for exposiny

details of Israelis nuclear arsenal. And six years ago the world was profoundly

shocked whon Israel bombed the Iraqi peaceful nuclear reactor,  Sna  was uiSmSySd  by

that act’s implications for international efforts with regard to the peaceful uses

of nuclear energy.
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That ie not the only bitter reality underlying the many inteenaticnal

resolutions on this question, for Iarael’a  nuclear threat  and its flagrant defianae

of relevant international laws have had serioue  impliaaticns  that have eQread to

its peer  in vice and usurpation , South Afriua,  whose nuolear oo-operation, in the

light of now-establiehed  faot, oonstitutes a major aepeot  of that diegraoeful

relationship, every element of which ha8  been oondemned  and rejeoted by the

international oommunity.

Our  strong ualls for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free sones  have net

been limited to the Middle East aqd Africa. They have inoluded  Aeia,  and we @till

UnWaVeringly  support the implementation of the 1971 Dealaration  of the Indian Wean

as a son0 of Pedoe. We also support the holding of a aonferenae on that question.

1 wish to ergroes  Kuwait’s support for the formulation of effeotive

international  arrangements to enhance the security of the non-nuclear-wsagon  States

against the use or threat of the use of nuolear weaQons,  arrangements we have

supported since our Organisation began deliberating them in 1974.

We alSo join the Committee in all its efforts to implement the Dsolaration  on

the Strengthening of International Beourity  and the reeolution  on strengthening of

SeOUrity  and oo-operation in ;he Mediterranean region and making it free of

mil i tary  mancn3uvres. My country’s delegation also supports the estai-lishmsnt of a

new comprehensive system of international peace and seourity,  as Qrcpooed last year.

Mr, GUIUNO~ (Bysloruosian Soviet Sooialist  Republic)(intsrpretation

from Russian) I First, I shculd like to express to you, Mr. Chsirman,  and to the

other officers of the Committee, my congratulations on your election to the

reSQonsible posts you hold and to wish you BUCCOOB  in your work.

I should like also to express publicly what 1 have already communioated  in a

private conversation and to conyratulate  Mr. Akashi on his new post and to wish him

success in his work.
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We are sure that the Ccmmittee~s  Rappcrteur will be able to report that cur

deliberationa  on the queetions  before us on diearmament  and international seourity

have been productive.

The paet  week of general debate on diearmament  questions has allaued  us tc

identify at least two oharaoteristioe  that have not always been Qresent  in Past

years and that were a part of virtually all the ntatements.  First, there is

optimism, gelorated  by the prospeats of fruitful develcpments  in the field cf

Soviet-United Utates diearmament  negotiations and, seocndly, there is the

oonstruotive and non-oonfrcntational atmosphere of cur disou8eiOns~

Those two factors oan substantively promote a third, namsly, the fostering of

multiiateral efforts in reepeot  of arms lilfiitaticn  and disarmament. Progresa  i n

this sphere io both pcseible  and neceeoary for strengthening international seourity

and making it oompreheneive and irreversible. Thin is bortls  out by today’s

realitiee.  Mutually oomplementary  and mutually enriohing , all of these faotors oan

tcjethor prepare the way for a reliable and non-violent peaoe without war0 cr

w0apono.

Indosd, if we take the problem of preventing nuolear war, many of those

sitting in this Hall will reoall how hard it was a few years ago to gain auoeptancs

for the idea of oondemning nuolear war and for resolutions deolaring nuolear war

the gravest orime against humanity, a crime contrary to human oonsoionoe  and

reason, tho mcst mcnstrous crime against peoples, and an infringement of the

primary human right, the right to life. ‘Ibday,  those mult i lateral  aPeOrb  are

bearing fruit. Today, the formula, *A nuclear war cannot, be won and must nwec be

fought,” has been eignad by the loaders of the two biggest. nuclear PWWS  ol'  the

world and enjoys, for all practical pur~oes, the boun&sss  support of the ontiro

world community.
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The importance of thi8  change , albeit 80 for only aonaeQtua1,  should not be

b e l i t t l e d , Without it, there oan be no practical. steps.

A year ago the Sebretary-aeneral  of the United Nationa proposed aetting up a

multilateral centre for Qreveniing nuclear war. A month ago a Soviet-United States

agreement was signed to establieh  aurlh oentrea on a bilateral baeie.  This, in

turn, will further improve chance8  for implementing the Seoretary-General’s

proposal,  for which we reiterate our sugport.

Lilt  (9 take the problems of halting and curtailing the acme race. In the

relatively recent past, attempts were made to convince ua that that waa not a road

leading to security. In the *Study on deterrence” (A/ ./432) the.advocatee  of one

of those viewa alleged that the arms race was merely - to use hie word8 - “a

mieleading  metaphor”. Today, in the light of Heykjavlk and in the lignt  of the

USSR-UnLted  Statea  agreement in principle to eliminate two claeeee  of their nuclear

mieailes,  that assertion ie Qerceived a8 an amueing oddity.

The emerging Soviet-American agreement constitutea the fire: Rtage Of d

powerful booster  that can take ua to the lofty yoal of the full elimination of

ntaclear  weapons. The next stage  should  encomgaee  a 50 per cent reduction in

etrategic  offensive arms of the USSR and United States coupled with guaranteee

againet the intecduction  of the arm6  race into outer space. The specific proposals

by the USSR in this connection made at the Geneva talks , of which the delegation of

the Soviet  Union informed the First Committee on 12 October of this year1 attest to

the eeriouanees  of ite approach, which is designed to ensure rapid advancement

towards that goal and to take into account the security intereata of the partner6

and universal security.

One Oc~~~Lonally  hears that the concept of complete elimination of nuclear

weapons ie neither practicable nor feaeible. Yet  we have heard the very game

things said about other disarmament ideas that have today already oegun  to
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materialise. The Byc~loruasien SSR ta firmly oonvinaed  that the coming yeare will

witneee  a practical triumph for thie amoept as well. Mankind hre no other y4y to

of securing true freedom of life in condi tione of peace and of delivering i tEeif

from the conetent fear of annihilation. The year 2000, ptojeoted  in the integrated

stage-by-stage programme of eeourity through diearmement proposed  by the USSR,  ie e

very realietio  date.
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bhat  ie needed to achieve thie goal are efforte by all the nuclear States and

the support of other countriee. We hope  that the initial auccea8  in the nuolesr

diearmament  efforts of the USSR 4nd the United Stetee of Amerioa will ale0 Prompt

the other nualeer-weapon  Statea to opt for the path 00 nuolear dieermament,  rather

than for prooeeding with programmes to ‘16 up etookpilee  of nuolear death.

We 4ce perturbed by some  statements euoh  as “We are 4 little nuolear Peer”,

“Let only the USSR and the US disarm”, “We have always been right”, or that the

International Conference on the Relationship between Diearmament  and Development

has, allegedly, undermined the prestige of the Unitud Nations. In our view, a

am411 nuclear threet can result in a univereal  disaster  juet ee the initi41 stage

of pregnanoy  can result in a birth. Nuclear disarmament must be universal  and

Complete, and conventional armaments ehou1.d  be at 4 balanced minimum level. ‘(ro

strike a pose ae the poasesaor of the “ultimate truth” meana blocking the w4Y  to

dialogue, compromiees and agreemehte. The Conference on the Relationship be tieen

Diearmament  4nd Development ie a generally recognised  United Na tlone mcceaa  which,

provided that coneensue agreements are complied  with, makes it poesible  to m3ve

further tcwarde  ehaping  a more secure  world , cesoiviny  the problem of economic

development,  and overcoming the backwardness of developing countries.

I\wo nuclear Pcwers - the USSR and China - have pledged not to be the first to

use nuolsar wespons. The contribut.ton  of those unilstecal  aot.inne  to cementing

international eecurity  can be signific!antl.y  stronger if all other tiuclear States

heed the 0411 of the General Aeeernbly  and under take similar commitmenta  which can

be etiodied  in 4 legally binding Qcument. A convention banning &he use of nuclear

weopone  altogether oould become an important element.

A meaeure of great importance Prom the perspective of strengthening eecuritY

could aleo be a larger step - such  aa the renunciation by the nuclear Staten and
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their allies of the first use of nuclear and oonventional weapone and of the uee Of

forae  in inter-State - inter-bloc - relations in any aonditiona and under any

oiroumetanoee. Thia ie something being proposed by the Wareaw Treaty member  States*

It ia neoeseary to achieve fruitful completion of the efforta undertakerr  over

many yeare  to strengthen the eeorlrity  guarantee8  for non-nuclear uountriee which do

not  have nualear weapon8  on their territory - guarantee8 that would rule out the

threat or use of suoh  weagono.

Multilaterel  efforts are a promielng  and easential means of enauring nualear

disarmament. The stagnation which still persiets in this direction, inoluding  et

the Conference on Disarmament,  and the failure to inttiate specific talks are

causing d~seatiefaotion  and bewilderment, to eay the least. For, indeed, much ie

being said here about the need for strict compliance with the obligations

undertaken and the importance of consenaua decisiona. Yet we have before us the

Final Document of the first special eeesion of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament which contains a conoensus-approved obligation of 411 United Nations

Members to eeek nuclear disarmament. How can this be achieved? It can be done by

appropriate negotiations. Hence the need to launch euoh negotiations - in addition

to bilateral talks - at the Conference on Disarmament. Let us finally begin to

reepond to r)ur own appeals and fulfil the consensus obligations assumed previouely.

At the same time, it is also possible to search for new forms of making

headway in the area of nuclear disarmament. A special  meeting of the Security

Council on this matter could become such a forum.

The aforementioned appliee  equally to multilateral talks on the prohibition Of

nuclear testing. The chronic failure to begin negotiating in carnest at the

Conference on Disarmament on the substance of that problem casts a ehadow on the

eincerity  of the declared aepiration for nuclear disarmament. The only real
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obataole to banning nuolear tests ie the deoire  to build up and imgrove  nuoleer

arm and to develoa  new tyaee of weapons using nuolear-exploeion  energy.

Ae la well known, the Soviet Unlon hao not only deolared  ite deeire to

negOti4te  a aanplete  snd general prohibition of nualear-weapon teats, both

bilateral with the United Strrtee and multilateral, but ha6 aleo  undertaken Quite a

few major  atego t0 areate the beet Qoeaible oonditione  for that, The planned

initiation of full-oaale, stage-by-etage Soviet-United Statee talk8 on nualear

teetinq,  which will be held in a single forum, is an imgortant  reeult  of euch etegs.

The Byeloruacian  SSR is oonvinaed that the Conferenoe  on Diesrmament should

undertake parallel negotiations whiah would be aimed at a oomprehensivee  ban on

nualear-weapon teat8 by all Statee. The eoaisliot  Steteo p4rtioiQating  in the work

Of the Conferenae submitted at ito last session  a dcmument  entitled *B4sio

Qrovieione  of a testy on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-WeePon

te8td' and other progoaels,  inaluding  that on strict, effeotive, mAtua1 and

reliable verification, whiah are aalled upon to ensure that the negotiations get

Off to a seriouo  atart  from the very outset,

The internstional  aommunity should not ignore a single aonatruotive way Of

achieving 4 general  and complete ban on nualear-weapon  teats. In this aonnrction,

the Byeloruesian SSR holds a positive view of the Qeopoeal oontnined  in Jeneral

Assembly resolution 41/46 B to oonvene a aonferenae with a view to expending the

eaope of the prohibittone provided for in the 1963 Moeaow Treaty banning nUOlear-

weapon teete  in three environments, to whioh it is a party. Inaiaental ly ,  this

would be in line also with the obligations under that treaty. A more detailed

Qresentation  of the position of the Byeloruseian  SSH on the yueetion Of nuclear

testa is eet out in Boo\  pent A/Cww*

The Byeloruesian 5814  fully supports the propoeals  on establishing sones of

peace and co-operetion  in the Indian Ocean , the Mediterranean, south-Paet Aeia  and
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the South  Atlantio,  denuolearioed aoneo  and aoceidora,  mm8 free of ohedaal

WRapme, Bone8  with leeeer  mnaentration  of armed  ioraes and  armaments, and otJw

measure8 along thekr linee.

We  applaud the entry into toroe of the Treaty on a nualaar-free #one in tie

South BaoiPio  and oall upon the United Btatee, Britain and Franoe  to follow the

8xample  of the USSR and the PeopleOe  Republio  of China and eign  tb ProtoooLo  tn

that Treaty. Buoh  a step would ooneolidate the rdgime  of the non-proliferation of

nuclear weapne  and promoLe  the prooeee  of nuolear  diearmament.
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With referenae to the goal of full elimination of nuolear weapOnOr  the

¶UeeLiOn  ia oooaedonally  asked how it ie poeeible  to ensure  that tney will not

reappear in a nuolear-free world. Thie oan obviously be done if there is a SinOeKe

Ckdre to aohieve  this goal. It oan be said even now that strengthening the regime

of non-proliferation of nuolear weapons , eugplementing  it with a full-eoale ban on

the teetinq of those weapone, and introducing a strict eyetem of appropriate

vorifioation  are preaieely  thoee measure8 whioh,  given the elimination a,0 nuolear

BLBenalB,  can, together with other atepe, ensure effeotive  guarantees against their

reconstitution.

With reference to the problem of the non-proliferation of nuclear weagona, we

take note with great alarm of disguieting  reports  about their poaeible  spread arrd

We cannot fail to note that the aseertione  made over many yeare about the

*produotiveneae”  and ‘uaefulneaa” of nuolear deterrenae  - aeaertione  made with

miegurded yereietenoe  worthy of better use - have player  a aoneiderable  negative

role in this regard.

What ie needed to ensure  mankind’8 survival is the complete elimination not

only of nualear  but aleo of other types of weapona  of ma88 destruotion. This

applies, first and foremost, to chemical weapons. We have been oloeely OOllOWing

the work of the Conferenoe  on Disarmament and we weioome  the progress  made over the

past few years in the negotiations on the ootivention  on the prohibition ana

deetruotion  o f  chemioal  weagone. Ultimate ouooe8r;  oalls for a serious

oonoentration of oonstruotive efforts to further the negotiations and for

deliberate restraint 80 a8 not to harm the negotiations through ill-considered

actions. This is how aome partiaipante  in the negotiation8 are acting. In

particular, the declaration by the Union of Soviet Sooialiet  Republics on

diecontinuing its production of chemical weapons, the f .ct that it hae eet about
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building a plant to deetroy  chemioal  munitions , the meaeuree  of etriot  and mutual

verifioation  it has proposed, and finally the recent invitation to participants in

the Conference on Disarmament to vieit the military facility in Shikhany all attest

to the einoerity  of Soviet intentiona and the concord between its words and its

deeds and, in addition, facilitate progress at the negotiation8 themeelvee.

We are* however, getting the iml*reeaion that a8 the paoe of drawing up the

convention quickens, Borne  other participant6  in theee negotiation8 are showing a

desire to etep on the brakes. That impression ie based primarily on the intention

to resume  production of chemical munitions and in a new, binary form at that.

Production of binary weapons would substantially complicate the work of the

Conference on Disarmament with regard to a ban on ohemioal weapone.

Prevention of the development of new types  of weapons of ma88 deetruction and

of new systems of euoh weapone is one of the major problem8 that muet be resolved

to ehape a safe world. The Byeloruesian  SXR  will submit to the Assembly  for its

consideration a draft resolution on that subject.

Much ie being said these days about the importance of ieauee pertaining to

oonventional armaments. It is important, however, to move from words to praatical

deeds. Guided by Precisely such a bueinehelike  approach, the eocialist countries

are supplementing the programme for the complete elimination of nuclear and other

weapons of maea  destruction with a specific proyramme  for etrengthening eecurity 111

Europe through a mutual stage-by-stage and eubatantial reduction of armed forces

and conventional arms  in combination with tactxal  nuclear systems. The time has

come to reach agreement on a mandate for the :$econd  stage of the Stockholm

Conference with a view to initiating talks on the reduction of armed forces and

armaments in Europe from the Atlantic to the Urale.
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Given a ainoere  interest on the part of both eidee, it might be possible

guiokly  to resolve the problem of *uaymmetried'  wherever they exist and to proceed

within an agreed time frame to redresoing them, at a lower level of course. This

ie the goal of the eccialiet countries. In these oonditione  legitimate oonoern  ie

being expreeeed  over the intention to make up for the Porthooming reduotions  in

medium- and shorter-range nuclear missiles on which there is agreement in prinoiple

between the US8R  ana the united States of America by building up uonventi.onal  arm0

and in partioular  by re-equipping  a considerable number of B-52 strategio  bombers

with long-range oruiee miesilee tipped with powerful non-nuclear warheads. Let

alone the fact that this would aanplicatb the ieaue of mo,litoring  an agreement on

nuclear missiles, to “offeet” one type of instrument of cure  death by another 18

incompatible with mankind’s  desire for peat% and disarmament.

‘phis year the Disarmament Commission hae begun to deal with the problem of

reductions in conventional arms. There has been an interesting and useful

disouseion  on a relevant draft douument  on this issue and we expect that it will be

continued successfully.

The Disarmament Commission hao also made an important beginning with regard to

v e r i f i c a t i o n  i n  a l l  ite aspeote. The relevant work on the eubject  in the

Commission vividly proves that a constructive atmoephere,  a spirit of co-operation,

and regard for realities can in fact ensure suocelsful  headway in such an

important, complex and delicate area as verification.

Progrebe  in the field of disarmament is olosely linked to oonfidence

building. The attainment, and now the actual beginning, of the implementation of

the 1986 Stockholm agreement aleo atteet to the great opportunitiae opened up by

the sincere desire for ccroperation. The firet on-demand, on-cite inepection  under

the Stockholm agreement carried out by the United States in the territory cf
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Byelorueeie  hae demonetcated  the effioienay of that agreement and will aontributec

we hope, to further progress  in buildiny and etcengthening  oonfidenae. we are

eatiefied  with the poeittve  statemento made by several delegations on thie  ieeue.

The valuable experience gained at Stookholm ehould  be utilised  in other pert8 of

our planet ae well. It  etande  to reaflon  that  it ie impoeeible  bl indly  to  apply

detailed presariptione  to other regione.  That ie indisputable. Similarly, a

skilled physician will not  u8e exect.ly  the same methods in treating different

people. But a8 a general remedy for the ailment of enmity.and  euspicion,  the

administering of which benefits State8 and improve6 the situation in the region and

ooneegubntly throughout the world, the experience accumulated in the proceee of the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE)  can be ueefully applied

beyond Europe ae well.

The attitude of the Byeloruseian SSH to the upcoming third epecial session of

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament hae been set out in document

A/AC.230/2/Add.6. We believe that relying on the experience acquired and the

reeulte aohieved,  the special eeeeion  will have to outline a programme of action

clearly oriented towards praatical  disarmament measurea,  primarily in the field of

nuclear diearmament. Reel dinarmament  cannot be “shelved”. Putting it off till

tOmOKKOw rntails the rick of uataetrophe today.

Disarmament ie the eureet and nlost  direct road to security - security for all

end coneequently  for each and every one.
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Mr. BAYART  (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian) I Allow me first,

sir, to congretulate you on your unanimous election to the high post of Chairman of

the Fircrt Committee and to wish you every success. I  also congratulate the

Vice-Chairmen and the Happorteur on their election. Finally, I congratulate the

Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Akashi, and wish him mxe8e in his important new poet.

1 have just leerned  with great regret of the untimely death in London of

Mr. Ian Cromartie, who until recently had for several years represented the United

Kingdom et the Conference on uiaarmament  In Geneva. Ambassador Cromartie was an

outstanding representative of his country. As Chairman of the Ad hoc Committee on

Chemical Weapons, he made a great contribution to the negotiations on the banning

of chemical weapons. I ask the deleyation of the United Kinydom  to accept our

8hCerE condolences and to convey to Mr. Cromartie’s  wife and family our most

sincere feelings of sympathy and friendship.

It i5 now a year since the Soviet-American summit meeting in Reykjavik.  Today

we have an even better basis for asserting that Heykjevik  was a turning-point in

the preeent positive.developments  in world policy, whose harvest we are beginning

to reap. There is a real possibility of a radical shift from the dangerous arms

race to phased disarmament and the beginning of a movement towards a non-nuclear

world. For the first time in history an agreement in principle has been reached

between the Soviet Union and the United States on the elimrnatlon  of two types of

nuclear weapons - medium-range missiles and tactical missiles - on a global scale.

Mongolia, like all other States througnout tne world, views the agreement with

great satisfaction  and expresses the hope that its direct and most immediate

consequence will be the conclusion of an appropriate agreement as the practical

realization  of new political thinking and action, the first real nuclear disarmament
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meeeuce. It will undoubtedly give a powerful impetus to the Lmglamentation  of

further, even more important meaaurea of nuclear diearmament and of the deoiaion

made at Reykjavik  regarding a 50 per cent reduution  in the etrategic  offenaiva

weapons of the Soviet Union and the United States, while preserving and

strengthening the snti-bellietic  miesile  Treaty.

We 8180  welcome the agreement reached by the two Yowero  on the establishment

of centres to consider ways of decreasing the danger of nuclear war, which ie ala0

in keeping with the interest of strengthening world security. It should also be

emphasised that the Soviet Union and the United States have  agreed to begin

full-scale, phased negotietions  on a nuulear-weapon-test ban. All theae important

measures should be strengthened and consistently developed, a8 the realities  of the

nuclear and space age demand.

At the forty-first seseion  of the tieneral  Aseembly , the socialist aountrioa,

including Mongolia, put forward the idea  of establishing a comprehensive system of

internetional  securi ty . That idea can be implemented primarily throuyh

diearmament, first and foremost nuclear disarmament. Given the existing love1 Of

arms, a global nuclear conflict would mean the annihilation of civilizotion  and

perhaps of life itself on this earth. However, the mere recognition of this fact

is  insuff ic ient . What is required is well-conceived joint action by the

internstional  community to preserve peace* In other words, the highest wisdom is

today expressed above all by a refusal to use military force as an instrument of

foreign policy and by the adoption of practical disarmament meaauees leading to a

situation in which military guarantees of security, which dominate today, arc

replaced by non-military ones , and security itself ie ensured not unilaterally and

at the expense of others but on a multilateral basis.
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Of great eignificanoe ?.n preventing not only nuclear but aleo  conventional wer

would be the renunciation by nuclear Qowere end State& partiee to

milita:v-political  allisncee of the firet  use  of both nuclesr and conventiona?.

weapona  and.the uee of force or t h e  threat  o f  i’ce use in  inter-state  relatione.  In

this connection,  pertioular attention should  be paid to the fact ;hat the St8tei3

Q8Ktiea  Lo the Wareaw Treaty heve  deAnred, in a dccument on the military doctrine

of those States  sdopted at their meeting at the end of May this year in Yeriinr

that in no ciraumetancee  wrll  they ever beyin military iaction  agsinat  ;Iny  State or

alliance of States if th@y are not themnelvee the target of a military attack, and

that  they will never be the  first to use nuclear weapone. Attention should aleo be

given to enother provision of the document to the effect that the military policy

of the Wsresw Treaty and eaah of the partieo to it ie dedicated to the prevention

of war,  whether nuclesr or aonventional. In our view, those principled prOViEiOna

Bre extremoiy imwrtant end meke a conetructive contrrbution to the cause ok

strengthening trust. In present conditions, giving the military doctrifiee and

me8sUres  of Ststee and military alliances a defensive character is a substent,ve

factor i.1 strengthening trust and ensuring general ser--city.*

In his statements in the Committee during  the past week, the Deputy Foreign

Minister of the Soviet Union, Mr. Petrovsky, has put forward a whole series of

realistic propoeale  and new ideas on ways to ensure internPtiona1  security,

etrengthen trust and carry out verification in the disarmament field. !Wxse

QrOQO8alS and ideas are dietinguieheu  by their innovative quality end their bold

formulation of the questions, and they reflect the spirit of new political thinking

and glaenost, or openness. We believe that they deserve serious consideration and

action by all States.

--

*Mr. Gutierrez (Costa Rica), Vice-Chairman, took the Choir.
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Mongolia believe6 that the faot that major progress har been made in

Eovietdmerioan  negotir.tiona  ie no roason  for complrcrrnoy  or inaotion. On the

contrary, it should  serve aa a pwerful  stimulus to etegping  up ef for te by the

international community in all. arose of the etruggle  to etrenghten Lnternationa:

eeour’ty  and diearmament. Every State, whatever ile rize and affiliation t0 One Or

other military-political allialWe, muat  ms.ke  ite antribution  to the aahievenent  of

Uloee ob jeotivea. Eeaauee  of their bilateral nature, the Soviet-AmeriOan

negotiations oannot ensure the full and Wmpreheneivo  -eeolution of Qrobleme of

nuoloar  diearmament and other preening  problema.  Ther(.de,  wo believe it ie

necessary  to engage in graotical dialoq;le and negotiations at all forum8  and to

make full use oP their Qoeeibiiitiee  and potential.

It would be in no way oontradiotory to oonduot bilateral and multilateral

negotiation8  i n  par4llel. on the contrary, such negotiations would enrich each

other and lead to more  rapid attainment of the ultimate c%jeotive. Therefore,

Mongolia considers the suggestion that a special meeting or special moetinge  of the

Security Council be convened to diecues ideas snd objectivea  in the field of

nuclear diearmament to be extremely conetruative. Naturally, we are in favour  of

caieing multilateral negotiations within the context of the Conference on

Disarmement  to a new level of effeotiveneae  and practical reaUlte*
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Mongolia fully eharee the view that oonolueion of an agreement on

intrrlnediate-range nuolear mieeilee ehould  not be followed by a buLl+up  of weepone

in othrr areas. Quantitative reduotiono  in nuolear weagone  ehould not be replaaed

by l qualitative build-uQ or by the development of new tyyee of weaQone  and weapon

ryrtrms.

Thue, in the light of the nuolear diearmament proaeee  that hao now begun, a

ban on nuolear-weapon  teats ie beooming  more urgent. We believe that multilateral

negotiatione on this ieeue  ohould eugplement  the bilateral Soviet-United Statea

negotiatione. In that way we would aertainly  reaoh the ultimate goal of a final,

world-wide halt to all nuolear-w9agon-test  exyloeione. In our view, a poeeible

bauie for ouah negotiatione is provided by the dooument  entitled “Baeio  provieione

Of a treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nualear-weapon  teata*,

l ubmitted by the swialist  oountriee  in June 1987  for aoneideration  by the

Conference on Diearmament. The merit of the document  ie that it takes into acoount

the experienoe  gained through many year8 of d~souseion  of the gueetior:  and the

ePeOifio  View and ideae  of many other Statee, inaluding  the leadere  of the Htetee

of the New Delhi Six, and Qrovidee  for a wide range of forms and methods of

verifioation.

Develogmente  in the Qrooees  of nuclear disarmament are inextricably linked

with the need to keeg  outer epaoe  Qeaceful and weapon-free. It ie generally held

that striot  and complete oomglianc~  with the anti-ballistic misoile  Treaty - a

doaument  that can be the fundamental baeie for agreements on eubetantive reduotione

in etrategio offeneivc,  weapon8  - ie of great importance in carrying  VIAL rhie teak.

We hope that concrete reeulte will come out of the dieeueeion  of these

aueetione  at the forthcoming Moscow meeting between the Minieter  for k’oreiya

Affair8 of the USSR, Mr. Eduard Shevardnadae, and the Secretary of Stat0 of the

United Statee. Mr. George Shultz.
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Fhe pruvuntLon  of un ucmu ran i L outer epaoe  is a prObhm of world-wide

xigl~irioenoo~  i t  etreutu  C.,u w8ourity and. duvolopment  i n t e r e s t s  o f  811 8t8tek-3.

1’1~erelkw0,  Mwryolie believw it rreueeuory  to negoliate preatioal, cffeative

me~~ea eliminating forovar the threat of outer apace boiny  transformed into an

8rene  uf military rivalry. One such measure  could be a eyetem  of international

vurification to prevent the doploymunt in outer space of weapons of any kind) this

could provide for international inspection  maohinery. The on-site monitoriny of

the launohiny  of objeote into apace is of yroat praoticel  eignifioance  now, when no

weapon8  able to strike  egtlcific  targets have yet beon deployod in 8paOQ.

In short, we muat do everything in our power to provent  a future situation

where we are discuesing  disarmament in outer spaoe.

Mongolia is a convinced proponent of a complete prohibitioe  of chemical

weapons and of t-heir destruction , and of the elimination of the industrial

facilities that manufacture them. In our view, negotiations at the Conference on

uisermamene on a conventic)n  on this subject could be succesefully  concluded in the

I ear future if all State8  involved ii>  the nuyotiations were to demonstrato the

political will needed t o  reach agreements , and if they were to be open and trustful

towards their partners. An example of such behavaour  wau recently provided by the

Soviet Union at its military facility at Shikhany , where it showed the parties to

the chemical weapons negotiations its existiny  chemical weapons and the technology

for their destruotion.

As a country whrch dooo not pooseeu  chemical weapons and which does not intend

to produca them, Mongolia io workiny towards the speedy conclusion of an

international convention  on the total prollibltion enu destruction of such weapone.

To that ond, it has put Lorwued , st tho tionuvo  negotiatione,  a proposal on a

~NX~~cluru  for t h o  dootrucClon oL ol\o~aicul-~wouuo~~  etuckpilwe.
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In my statement  I hnve touohed on only a few of khat are in our view the moat

importaot  problems on tha First  CommitteeOe  agenda. To be cure, we have commenta

to make on other ieeuee  ae well, ieauee on whoee reeolction  the future of the World

depends. I hope later to have the opportunity to epeak of them in greater detail.

I wieh  to end with a quotation from Qeneral Senretary Gorbaolrev’s  artiole

‘Reality and BaSeguards  for a Beoure WorlC1*  which  ie, in the worde of my Woreign

Minister, an integrated programme of meaeuree  to eliminate the danger of war and

eetabliah u Eeliahle eyetem of international security  through the aollective

efforts of all Btatee under United Nations auspiaee1

“People Qan talk a8 muoh  a8 they like about the need for halting the arms

race, end eliminating militarism, and about co-operation, but nothing will

ohange unlees  we etart to a&*. (.9/42/574,  p. 11)

Mr. ROBSIDS  (Cyprus) I I should  like to aonvey  to the Chairman my

aongratulatione on hie unanimous eleotion  to his high goat. It is fortunate that a

pereonage  of hie aalibre is preefding  over our deliberatione  on the probieme  of

disarmament.

The agreement  in principle between the two super-Powers  on the elimination of

all medium-range mieeilee  ie indeed a reason  for optimiem  - end surely a reason for

hope,  for it eignale a breakthrough on the fundamental ieeue  of the nucleer  ager

whether the euper-Powers cen safeguard their security by themeelvee or whether they

mU8t  do 80 through co-operation. It also signals their political intention  to

dampen their rivalry, and to collaborate. That in iteelf  is a great eteg forward.

Another hopeful sign  for peace  is the fact that the Soviet leader,

Mr. Qorbaohev, aalled for a etrengthening of the United  Nations peace-keeping role

in the world and for invigorating the Security Counoil. That is a very significant

etep,  for to build collective security our primary concern should be to eoatore  to
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the United Nation8  ito intended effaativeneoe  ae required by the Charter, tnrough  a

United Nation8  forge. It ie only when nationo  aan aonduot their international

relation8 in an BtmoeQhere  of mutual trust and eeaurity that they will be able to

take etege toward8 actual diearmament and put an and to the arm8  raae.

The preamble to the Charter deularee the determination of the people8 of the

United Nation0  “to save eucoeeding  generation8 from the scourye  of war*  and to that

end to unite their strength in aolleative motion for the maintenanoe  Of

international peaae  and seourity.

Thie is a time of hietoria  traneformrtiono, with all manner of poesibilitiee.

We muat  not 1st thoee poeeibilitiee  remain unexplored. An open-minded pur0Uit of

agreementa, away from mutual fear and dietruot,  is neoeeeary now, Both

super-Power8  have abundant grounds for aonfidrnoe. A baoio  ohange of agQroaah  is

imperative.
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We should move away from the extreme  antagonisme of the arme racte that have

brought ue to the very brink of eelf-deetruation  and towarde c-operation for

collez”.ive  security ?n the aommon  intnroet  For peaoe and survival.

The way to disarmament is not through mere negotiations on disarmament. The

philoeophy and prooese  of how to reach the objeotives of a non-nucleax  World are to

be found in a eystem of international eeaurity  in an improved world order.

Developing events  in the international field have brought into sharp focus the

inability of the Security Council to give effect to ite dealsions  owing to the lack

of a United Nations form. Why ehould we be left without a United Nations fOrO0?

I have never understood that, and I still do not. In reoent yeare a series of

unanimously adopted Security Counail dealslone  have been ignored and bypaseed with

impunity by those conoerned. The characteriotio importanae of Security Council

deoieione derives from the faat that it is the only organ of the United Nation8 - I

repeat, the only organ - whose decisions are enforaeable  and muet be implemented.

The aotual operation of the eyetem of international security, however, has

been aborted from the very etart  of the United Netlone  owing to the original

default of the Security Counail, and particularly of ita permanent members,  to

conolude the agreement8  for a United Nations force, a8 expressly required by

Article 43 of the Charter, which ie fundamental. As a reeult,  the whole structure

Of seaurity  through the unitea Nations has remained paralyeed and inoperative.

In the present airaumetanaee, in whiah the Security Council is left without

the moan8 of enforcement action , there being no United Nation6  force, its

decisions, by remeining  unimplemented, lose their validity and become a pretence.

It i0 (1 well-known adaye  that law without trie mean6  of enforcement ie no law.

Similarl;y,  a Security Council without the means  of enforcement is no Security

Council, but a pretence.
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The practice  hitherto of proceeding  diteotly to disarmament negotiations

without any reference  to COnOurrent  measures for eeourity through the United

Nations is a sterile exercise, as has been amply demonstrated by unproduative

nagotiations  on disarmament over deaades. Such a pcaatiae, moreover, aauaes  many

to have the misguided impreesion  that international eeaurity is meant to be the

outoome  of disarmament. That is not true at all. It is a notion that is contrary

not only to the Charter but also to all logia. It is putting the aart before the

horse and expecting it to move. The  result is stagnation. In ordrc to be

produative negotiations on disarmament must prooeed with due regard for the

concomittant  requirements of effective international security.

It hue to be fully recognieed  that a closely interdependent world of numerous

sovereign nations cannot function towards peaae and survival without an effective

international organisation. We have one. We have the United Nations. But the

United Natione haa to become effective by being enabled to answer to its primary

purpose. The f i rst  8tep in that direction is foe the Seaurity  Council, and

Particularly its permanent members , to rectify their original error by proceeding

to implement the provisions of Article 43, in Chapter VLI  of the Charter. This has

not bean done,  and it should be done a8 poeeible.

Article 26 of the Charter specifically provides that Security Counctl

sha l l  - I repe8t, “ehall” - deal with diearmament.  It uses the word *ehall.n When

tho Charter speaks about the Ganeral  Aspombly  dealing with diearmam~~nt,  it says

“may”, not “shall.” The Security Council, therefore , has e duty to proceed with

regard to disarmament. Wheroae  the General Assembly may or may not, it is

mandatory for the Security Council to do so. 1 raised this issue the year before

last in the hope that something would be dono  in this direction - that is, that the

Security Council would undertake to deal with disarmament, complying with the

provisions of the Charter, Article 26 of which UQQB  the world “shall”. J
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undrratand that nothing baa been done in thia direation,  and I Want to bring this

t0 the Comnlittaa@a  attention, Nothing hae been dona  - unless 't ie something that

has not aoma to my knowladga, That may be ao, of aourea. But if nothing hae  been

done, I ask that the situation ba remedied and that Artiala 26 be aompliad with.

It ~808  the word mahall” , and in therefore mandatory.

Qaneral  Aaaambly raaolution 40/l% A, tntroduaad  by Cyprue  in 1985, wa8

adogtad  overwhelmingly. It aalla upon the Baourity Council to aonform with the

prOVitIiOna  of the Charter and deal with the question of dLaarm&mant,  with whiah the

Beourity Counail  has navar dealt, although the Charter provides that it aahall” do

80. It ignorae the Charter by not doing 80, and it ignores also the reeolul:lon

adopted at the suggestion of Cygrua,  whiah oalla on it to deal with the question of

d iearmemant.

My delegation ha8 bean deciiaatad end aommittad to the gueet  for the beat waye

end means towardo progrc  ba on dioarmamant and related international QeOuritY,

pertiaularly  tower&3  ovoraoming  the inertia in negotiating bodies and the resulting

abnormality of the aitUetiOn.

We etrongly  believe that the only wav to halt the arms raaa is - and I stress

thio - through the oollaativa eaourity provided for in the Charter. The azma racer

whioh ie a preparation for war , ie a negative agyroaah to the attainment of a

paaaaful world. It oannot be oountarad by another negative, euah ae parity in

weapons or the doatrina  of daterrenae. Thoaa doatrinaa,  in effect, engender anu

intens i fy  the  arm@ raea.

Baoauea  of the wide  extent of ite radioLstive  affacte, the nuclear weapon aen

no longer hit pert of the globe without daetroying  or at least demeging  other

parts . Xt is thus illusory to think that the target of any attack aan be a

partiaular  country or group of aountries. The target  i s  the Earth  i t se l f .  Thus,
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the nuclear weapon serves to create awareness of the close link of interdependence

among all nations and peoples that transcends all their differences. Seen r3s the

potential moraliaer of man, the nuclear weapon has in a sense become  a ca.f.1  for

Co-operation and peace. The implications of non-co-operation have made evident the

necessity of co-operation for peace and security.

True national interests are best served by serving the interest of tht world

community. Such concepts as "the brotherhoad of man," which a few years ago were

considered remote and unattainable ideals, have now becQme a practical reality  and

a demanding necessity.

In our time and in this age of the United Nations a truly realistic approach

to problems is one guided by principles. As Dag  Hammarskjold said, "In ou: present

day the United Nations sheds upon the world of practical policies the light of

moral principles written in the Charter. It is in this light that mankind can find

its way to peace."

The meeting rose at 5 p.m.


